
The following catalogue summarizes some key Regional CWG tools that were core to the
structure during the period April 2020- September 2021  - co led by IFRC, WFP , UNICEF

Technical Secretariat - Technical Adviser- CashCap- 
 
 

For more details, refer to Regional Cash Working Group | R4V
 
 
 

 Stregthening communication channels,
visibility and workplans can improve way

of working 
 

Key programmatic data for CVA-
to inform regional planning- run it

at least every 2 years

It increases outreach and provides
useful training materials with a

focus in CVA and R4V
 

How to exploit synergies within the RCWG, RED LAC, without
creating more new structures but ensuring technical forums
work in a collaborative manner and aim for consistency and

coherence to support programmatic and operational
responses

Joint work with R4V IM team.
Keep it operational and useful

for partners 

Ensure systematic and solid integration
from CVA at all levels in strategic

planning
 
 

Elections: They were highly
appreciated as good practice of
governance and accountability

It helps to explain external actors what they
want to know about the CWG. Keep it updated.  

DASHBOARD &
WEBPAGE

REGIONAL CASH WORKING
GROUP-R4V

WORKPLAN, COMMUNICATION &
VISIBILITY

PARTNER�S
SURVEY

CWG YOU TUBE
CHANNEL 

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

JOINT  ACTIVITY WITH REDLAC-

CVA strategic
planning

GOVERNANCE

 
Any comment, suggestion or question please contact jimena.peroni@nrc.no - CashCap Inter agency
Adviser- LAC 

Stregthening CWG´s  way of working- 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChkhh3_TFS8B2s5bG85rdoA/videos
https://www.r4v.info/en/document/regional-cash-working-group-r4v-frequently-asked-questions-0
https://www.r4v.info/en/cva
https://www.calpnetwork.org/publication/cash-and-voucher-assistance-refugee-and-migrant-response-for-venezuelans-open-survey/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zLeqBLccotu7PjE4YHz-uCpem0uv5uxc?usp=sharing
https://www.r4v.info/en/document/elections-co-leaders-cash-working-group
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/linking-cash-and-voucher-assistance-social-protection-systems-latin-america
https://www.r4v.info/en/cva
https://www.r4v.info/en/cva


The active role of the CWG in working with Sectors, mainstreams WG, and stakeholders, also
have helped to identify how to reinforce CVA response in the R4V 

 
 

For more details, refer to Regional Cash Working Group | R4V
 
 
 

Enable environment to have meaningful
dialogue with local NGOS and CSO 

 

Incipient activities of bringing national platforms
to discuss and learn across countries need to be

reinforced (targeting, transfer value, etc.)

Good collaboration with the GBV
sub sector can be continued and

reinforced - 
 

A large number of refugees and migrants from Venezuela pay
rent to address their housing needs. The risk of eviction has
increased extensively during the pandemic. We carried out

two webinars with the Shelter Sector and identify barriers and
opportunities to work together. Links below

Scale up stong collaboration
with Sectors at national &

regional platforms. 

Member want more trainings, more
dialogue and highly valued inter agency

efforts
 
 

Stregthen discussions, learnings
and support to MPC exit

strategies

Partners´survey showed great role of CVA
stakeholders in CEA good practices.  There is

much room for working jointly with CEA CoP and
advisers

Sector Specific
CVA 

REGIONAL CASH WORKING
GROUP-R4V

Role of Civil Society and local NGOs in
CWGs

PROGRAM
FEATURES

GENDER AND
CVA 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
& ACCOUNTABILITY

LINKAGES WITH
SOCIAL PROTECTION

MPC EXIT
STRATEGIES

 
Any comment, suggestion or question please contact jimena.peroni@nrc.no - CashCap Inter agency
Adviser- LAC 

Stregthening CWG´s way of working- 

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

https://youtu.be/q5L_8T6h6AQ; 
https://youtu.be/SknhthSo0d8

https://www.calpnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/ninja-forms/2/gendercash-Case_Study_LAC_final.pdf
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/linking-cash-and-voucher-assistance-social-protection-systems-latin-america
https://www.r4v.info/en/cva
https://www.r4v.info/en/cva


A feedback survey of CashCap´s support to the Regional CWG helped to
identify aspects highly valued by stakeholders  as well as room for

improvement and next steps- 
 
 
 
 

EXIT: Defined as the actions taken by the
CashCap specialist to terminate the

support period. 
 

" Her technical advice has been
vital for strategic issues" 

100% stakeholders rated as high and
excellent contribution to multi sector

approach and inter agency way of working 

High satisfaction. Room for
improvement: "accompaniment in
training processes to country CWG

members"
 
 

Partners were very satisfied with the quality,
inclusivity and relevance of CashCap´s technical

support "a very motivating transparency and
participatory approach"

Multi Sector &
Inter agency  

9 out 11 were aware of the exit
strategy , and 67% valued it as

excellent

Systematic integration 
 of CVA 

Capacity
Building 

Quality, inclusion and
relevance

 Technical support
to National CWGs

100% believe that
CashCap's support 

 helped Regional CWG
to grow stronger

beyond the
deployment period

 
Any comment, suggestion or question please contact jimena.peroni@nrc.no - CashCap Inter agency
Adviser- LAC 

Stregthening CWG´s way of working- 

High satisfaction.  Room for improvement.
"·We think there is a need to provide even

more support at the country level/ to country
groups"

 
 

SUGGESTIONS

"The Cash sectoral issues are a priority in my opinion,
because many organizations have done MPCs but there
is still a disconnection with the specific sectors, which

Jimena started to work on. However, it would be
interesting to develop it further. The exit strategy of the
Mpc  is also a priority for R4V because we already see

a decrease in funding for emergency programs and
COVID"

https://es.surveymonkey.com/stories/SM-Y57QKBPJ/

